News Update for the
Week Commencing 11 January 2021

Weekly Bulletin for Families
Message from the Head of School
Here we are again with COVID-19 continuing to challenge us in all
areas of our lives, including the closure of schools. With the majority
of our children staying at home, we are working hard to make sure we
continue to maintain high standards of teaching and learning and
a supportive environment on our remote learning.
We are of course continuing to keep our School as safe as possible.
We are delivering our curriculum via SeeSaw. Please remember to
electronically ‘sign in’ each day prior to completing the work set.
You have all patiently and proactively responded to the repeated
changes and challenges with fantastic commitment and continued
engagement. I have been so impressed with our community in the way
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you have all adapted and embraced remote learning. I know staff were
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disappointed to not be welcoming their children back into class in
person but they are seeing so many of you online working hard and
those in school.
We will be continuing to send you our weekly bulletin with updates on what is happening in school
and so we can share how you are all doing at home. Please keep reading for updates and for tips
for supporting you all at home.

Mrs L Thompson, Head of School

Thank you to each and every staff member as the last week has not been an easy one since
the lockdown came into effect. Many staff went over and above the normal day to day and we
wouldn’t be where we are without you.
Thank you to all of the children who have engaged in home learning and responding or sharing on
Seesaw. It has been great to see so much happening. We know this is a hard time for you all too
but remember we are here to support you.
Thank you for all the children who have been coming into school and shown great behaviour and
acceptance of another change. It has been lovely to see you around school and to have the SET
Maidstone children on the SET Causton site.

Miss J Urey, Deputy Head of School

What has been
happening in school?
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Parents information
With the government’s prompt announcement on Monday that all schools were to close this has
meant that we are issuing Free School Meal Vouchers to those who are entitled.
We are waiting on Government guidance for the issuing of a new Free School Meal Vouchers
scheme. This guidance is expected imminently and we will be in contact with you shortly regarding
the issuing of these vouchers.
Vouchers will be backdated to to cover the period from Tuesday 5 January 2021.
Lynne Friston
Trust Administration Manager
This is a very difficult time for parents as, once again, you are homeschooling and trying to keep
your children occupied during this most recent lockdown. The days can seem very long when you
are all together all of the time.
If you feel your child may be struggling mentally or with anxiety, there are some good resources
online that may help. Youngminds is a really good website to support children’s mental health. You
can access it here https://youngminds.org.uk/. There is a section dedicated to ‘Coronavirus and
Mental Health’ which looks really helpful - give it a look!
If you are finding it difficult to enforce the rules at home and behaviour is becoming a problem, you
may want to access a virtual Parenting Programme online. You can find the info here www.suffolk.
gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/childcare-information-and-support-for-parents-and-providers/
parent-hub/parenting-programmes/, to have a look at which programmes are running at the
moment. You can self refer or give Kay Witchalls (Parenting Co-ordinator) a call on 07540671191
to talk through the issues and see what she can advise.
Also, Joe Wicks, The Body Coach is back running his exercise programmes for children in the
mornings. Have a look for him on all social media sites and access the sessions with your kids to
improve mental health and fitness in lockdown! It’s a great way to get moving in the mornings!
Don’t forget, we are still in school to help where we can and that you are not alone. We are all
finding it difficult but are in this together and will support each other as best we can. If you need
to speak to a member of staff, please ring 01394 283374 or you can call me on 07713 093692.
Take care
Helen Brunning
Pastoral Support Manager &
Safeguarding Lead

